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'Send letter,'
board asks

· mav.ge
. slashed
Proposed reductions in federal assistance to
higher education would have an adverse effect on
many parents of students at Illinois State University, as well as other institutions in the nation.
Parents whose daughters or sons receive or
anticipate receiving federal assi?tance, either
through guaranteed loans or grants, are Qdvised
by university officials to be aware of the effect
reductions would have on them personally insofar
as ability to attend the university, and then to
contact their representatives and senators in
Congress to express .their opinions.

!SU President Lloyd I. Watkins went to
Washington in March to acquaint Illinois Congressmen about the financial problems that may
accrue to college students. Provost Leon Boothe
also testified at a hearing conducted by Congressman Paul Simon, declaring, "The ramifications of
the Reagan Administration's cutbacks on student
financial assistance programs will hurt higher
education with respect to the number of students
to enroll and especially the num~er of minority
students who will be able to start or continue to
go to college."

University officials acknowledge the desire
of the Reagan administration to reduce federal
spending so tha t the Administration can bring
inflation and the recession under control. At the
same time, there is a recognized duty to inform
people who will be affected so that they can
adjust to the situation or contact their elected
offic ials.

Following are some of the reductions being
proposed. Congressional hearings ~ill be conducted to determine which, if any, will be
included in the budget bills drafted by the House
(Continued on page 6)

The Advisory Board of the !SU F>arents'
Association, which serves as the liaison body
between all parents of ·! SU students and the Unrversity, offers the following recommendations
regarding the possible financial aid cutback proposed by the current administration.
The Board strongly urges each parent household to contact the respective Congressmen as
promptly as possible to express the particular
concerns of that household.
The Board feels that the total suggested c utback should be opposed, but that modest cutbacks would be justified as long as families with
qualified needs are not affected.
Furthe'r, the Board feels that the Federal
Government should make a stronger effort to
correct the financial aid programs which are
being abused, such as loan programs which are
not being repaid or low interest loan programs
which are being used for investment purposes
rather than immediate educational expenses.
The above information is offered by the
Board as a suggestion and is intended to assist
Parents in preparing contacts with their Congressmen. _

Where to contact
your congressman
Parents of Illinois State University students
who might be adversely affected by reductions in
aid programs may wish to contact their Representatives and Senators in Congress to express
their opinions relative to such cutbacks.
Names and addresses of the Illinois Congressional delegation are:
United States Senators
Charles H. Percy, 230 S. Dearborn, Rm. 3859. Chicago ,
IL 60604, or Dirksen Office Building, Room 4321, Washington,
D.c. 20510.
(Continued on page 6)

Teaching
This is the third in a series on success•
ful teaching·. The ISU faculty members
·
asked to write_these articles were recom•
mended by college de~ns as outstanding
teachers in ·their respective colleges.
Dr. Taimi M. Ranta, professor of Eng•
lish, came to ISU in -1959. Before that she
taught on college-and university levels in
Minnesota and in the.public schools of
Mic;higan. Her bachelor's degree is from
Northern Michigan Universitv, master's
from Ohio University, Ph.D. from University
of Minnesota, and post-doctoral year at
University of Nebraska.
.
Dr. Ranta has spent considerable time
traveling and studying in Europe, having
made 15 trips there, including a Fulbright

year, a Students for Amity Among Nations
project, and a People:to-People Mission.
She has written over 70 articles, many of
them in Finnish. The government of Finland
"knighted" her with the Order of White
Rose of Finland, First Class, for her
research and publications.
Her area of specialization is the litera•
ture for children and young adults. Involved
in many professional organizations, she has
just finished a term as presic!ent of the
Children's Literature Association. Much in ,
· demand for programs on the local, state,
national, and international levels, she often
speaks on censorship, literature for children
and young people in a pluralistic society,
translated books, and Finnish folklore.

TaimiRanta

Relating to students her method
By Tainii Ranta ·
Frequently one is asked, "What
are the charac;,teristics of a good
teacher?" Over the ·years, my students
consistently have identified those of
being saturated with the subject,
knowledgeable about many other
areas, experienced in the classroom,
well-traveled, concerned about students, enthusiastic, human, and
humorous.
The eventual choosing of literature for children and young adults as
my area of specialization probably
had its roots as far back as age
three and a half when my immigrant
father, who held education in the
highest esteem, taught me to read
and write. Soon I systematically began
to devour the contents of the well-
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stocked children's room in our fine
supportive parents subjected me• to a
· public library, where I spent almost as
collegial environment, one that intensimuch time as•·-[ did in ~school. By the - - -fied my· interest-in t-he spoken- and
=-=
end of junior high, having read the
written word.
It seems to me that-the challenge
Harvard classics, many other standard
classics, as well as ·other books confor education, during the 1980s, is
sidered library-worthy in that day (a
whether or· not the Humanities will
remain a fundamental parf of the
self-imposed program), my English
teachers declared me better read than
maturation process oi children and
young adults so that they can beco4_
the majority of college graduates.
Be ..that as it may, I have a deep
thinking citizens. If so, how do we ·
interest in literature for children arid
begir:i to reemphasize the Humanities
young adults because I believe that it
in an age where an encroaching
"1984" type of existence is seemingly
is the literature that makes the greatestimpact on a person's developeminent? This past year, for example,
ment, the greatest ·difference in a perwe graduated a shockingly small
son's 'life. I attend many conferences,
number of candidates from English,
meet writers, and exchange ideas with
which should be the very center of
colleagues from across the country
our whole educational system. How
can a person be ·considered "eduand abroad so that I shall be aware
of what is current in the field: new
cated" in any ar-ea if he does have a
books, new trends, new teaching
written and oral command of his
strategies. I try to relate to my stumother tongue, unless he can and
dents_, by ·being open with them. I
does read the literature that distinmake myself available after class, durguishes his· language.
ing office hours, and also in my
If you wish to ponder on what
teaching is, read the section on the
home. I try to be congenial but firm
with my studerits, and I think a moditeacher in Kahlil Gibran's The
cum of humor is helpful. Prophet. It reads, in part, "The
In addition, I think that my own
teacf"ier who walks in -the shadow of
- -1:
success in ·teaching stems from having
the temple, among his followers, gives
grown up in a bilingual environment,
not of his wisdom but rather of his
one that presented -me with the
faith and his lovingness.
opportunity to observe and absorb a
"If he is indeed wise he does not
multifac~ted cultural heritage. I grew
bid you enter the house of his wisup in a college town, ·Marquette,
dom, but rather leads you to the
Michigan, and at an early age, my
threshold of your own mind."
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Presidenfs message

Economy pressures test priority of education
By Lloyd I. Watkins
This has been a grim spring for state colleges
and universities throughout the upper Midwest.
Cou'pled with the current weak state of the economies in many of these states is the knowledge
that federal assistance to students and to institutions is under review and probably will be
slashed. People in higher education are faced with
many uncertainties, and planning is difficult.
President Reagan's victory at the polls is evidence that many Americans desire changes in the
way our economy is managed. Indeed, inflation
has been a cruel enemy to us all. There is no
doubt that federal spending will be curtailed, and
~is unrealistic to believe that education will be
•
ared a share of the cuts in budgets. Many of us
are concerned, however, that education not be
assigned a low national priority in the thinking of
tnose responsible for formulating the national
budget. The quality of life and the quality of
government in our nation depends upon a highly
educated citizenry, and none of us wish to see

President
Watkins

education of young minds restricted by insoluable
financial hurdles.
...
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After the Russians launched Sputnik in the
late 1950s, Americans were awakened to the realization that neglect of their colleges and universities had caused us to fall behind in technofogical
fields. This concern gradually extended to all
disciplihes, with the result that education was
assigned an extraordinarily high national priority
during the 1960s. For a great many reasons, we
no longer enjoy that level of public concern and
esteem.
It is time to reassert the importance of education in America. We must continue to provide
access to education for all deserving students,
regardless of financial status. This is not merely
the ·selfish plea of a self-serving educator; it is a
plea for a continued bright future for our nation .
If you feel as I do that education is vital to life
in America and that it should have. a high national
priority, this would be a fine time to write
government officials to that effect. After all,
these officials represent us and th_ey need to hear
from us concerning what we believe is important
to our country.
... ~~·~

Calendar------------APRIL
*denotes no admission charge
!- *Faculty April Fool Concert, Kemp Recital Hall, 8-p.m.
.A. ! - *Planetarium, "Cosmos- The Voyage to the Stars,"
'W'!mley, 7 p.m. (also 4/3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 29, 5/ 1, and 5/6)
!-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
!-*Exhibition, "The Art of Mexico Before Columbus,"
Ewing Museum, (continuing)
! - *Exhibition, "Traditional Art of Upper Volta," Ewing
Museum (through 5/2)
! -*Exhibition, "The Art of Jamacian Youth," Ewing
Museum (through 4/5)
!-*Exhibition, "Traditional Masks From Africa, Middle
America & the South Pacific," Ewing Museum (continuing)
! - *Exhibition, "Art Department Exhibit," Studio Area,
(through 4/5)
!- *Exhibition, "Joseph Beuys Graphics & Other
Works," CVA Gallery, (through 4/5)
!- *Exhibition, "Photos from the Diana Camera," CVA
Gallery, (through 4/5)
2-*Marchaut Concert, Arthur Lewis Director, KRH, 8
p.m.
2-Cooperative Education Regional Workshop, Union
Auditorium, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-Men's Baseball, Northern Di. (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
2- Last day to sign up for Microcomputer Conference
3-Oak Ridge Boys Concert, Union Auditorium, 7 & 10
p.m.
3--*University Dance Theater Spring Concert, Stroud
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
4- Men's Baseball, Wisconsin (2), Redbird Field; 1 p.m.
4- *University dance Theater Spring Concert, Stroud
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
5-*Faculty Recital, Wally Parks, percussion, KRH, 2
p.m.
5-*Ewing Brass Quintet, KRH, 8 p.m.
5-Union Board Video Tapes, "Stevie WonderWonderlove," Cage, 6 p.m.
5-Men's Baseball, Wisconsin (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
7-*Faculty Recital, David Little, baritone, KRH, 8 p.m.
7- Union Board Film, "Shadow of a Doubt," Circus
Room, 6 & 8 p.m.
·
8- *Faculty Recital, Ed Livingston, tuba, _Hayden Auditorium, 8 p.m.

8-Men's Tennis, Northwestern, McCormick Courts, 3
p.m.
9-*University Band Concert, Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.
9-*Women's Softball, Western Ill., McCormick Field,
4:30 p.m.
9-Microcomputer Conference, DeGarmo Hall, 9:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m.
. 10.:_Play, "Exit the King," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (also
4/ 11, 12, 13, 14)
10- Peer Counseling Conference, Union Auditorium
(also 4/11)
10-*Women's Softball, Redbird Invitational (also 4/11)
IO-Men's Tennis, Redbird Classic, McCormick Courts
(also 4/11)
11-Senior Olympics
11-Men's Baseball, Eastern Ill. (2), Redbird Field, I p.m.
12- *Presiderit's Concert, Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
12-*Reception following President's Cqncert, Old Main
Room
12-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Circus Room, 3
p.m.
12- *Exhibition, "Marmalade Haiti," Ewing Museum
(through 5/2)
12-Men's Baseball, Eastern Ill. (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
14-*Faculty Recital, John Ferrillo, oboe, KRH, 8 p.m.
14- Union Board Film, "Ugetsu," Circus Room, 6 & 8
p.m.
14- Men's Baseball, Millikin, Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
15-*ISU Jazz Band Concert, Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
15-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
15- Men's Tennis, Sangamon State, McCormick Courts
16-Play, "The Matchmaker," Westhoff Theater, 8 p.m.
(also 4/ 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26)
17- *ISU Student Art Fair, CVA Galleries (through 5/ 12)
17- Gamma Phi Circus, Horton f ield House, 7:30 p.m.
(also 4/ 18)
17-Men's Baseball, Indiana State (2), 1:30 p.m.
19- *Contemporary Music Ensemble, KRH, 8 p.m.
19- Men's Baseball, Indiana St. (2), Redbird Field, 1:30
p.m.
19- Men's Track, Eastern Ill., Horton Field House
20- *ISU Music Faculty Series, KRH, 8 p.m.
20-Union Board Video Film, "Concert: Kool & the
Gang, Roger Daltrey, Pat Travers & Peter Gabriel," Cage, 6 p.m.

21-*Civic Chorale & ISU Orchestra Concert, Union
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
21-Union Board Film, "To Be or Not to Be," Circus
Room, 6 & 8 p.m.
21-Meri's Tennis, Southern 111.-Edwardsville, McCormick Courts
22-*Percussion Ensemble Concert, KRH, 8 p.m.
23-Red Tops Dinner Concert, Union Ballroom, 6 p.m.
Dinner, 8 p.m. Concert
•
23-Classroom Management Workshop, 1857 Room, 6
p.m.
24- *Glee Club Concert, Union Auditorium, 8 p,m.
25_:*Cecilian Choir Concert, Hayden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
25-Advanced Motorcycle Riders Clinic, Driver Ed
Range, 12 p.m.-4 p.m.. [Register by 4/ 10) (also 4/ 26)
25-Men's Baseball, Southern 111.-Edwardsville (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
26-Men's Baseball, Chicago Circle (2), Redbird Field, 1
p.m.
27-*Women's Softball, Northern Ill. (2), McCormick
Field, 3 p.m.:
28-U_nion Board Film, "Disqet Charm of the Bourgeoisie," Union Ballroom, 6 & 8 p.m.
29-*Women's Softball, Ill. Central, McCormick Field, 3
p.m.
29-*Symphony Orchestra, Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
29- Men's Baseball, Bradley, Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
30-'Corrections Conference (also 5/10)
'
30-*Concert Band Concert, Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.

MAY
2-*Women's Tennis, Eastern Ill., McCormick Courts, 9
a.m.
2- *Women's Track, !SU Invitational, Horton Track, 10
a.m.
3- *Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Media Services
213, 3 p.m.
. 7- *Women's Softball, MAIAW Regional Championship
7-Men's Baseball, Western Ill. (2), Redbird Field, 1:30
p.m. (also 5/8, 1 p.m.)
9- *Commencement
16- Redbird Wrestling Tournament, Horton Field House,
8a.m.
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'Life' at the Farm
I-State's agriculture classroom, laboratory and model
By Bill Adams

Just west of the Illinois State University golf
course is a modern 413-acre farm that is a showc.ase of agriculture science.
Similar to other Central Illinois farms, it is
engaged in livestock, grain, and dairy production.
But this far m is unique because it also

serves as an educational and research center for
the university.
The ISU farm provides practical classroom
and laboratory experience for the university's 458
agriculture majors in both agribusiness and agriculture programs, with sequences in horticulture,
production agriculture, agricultural science, and
agriculture education. It is self-supporting, with all
buildings and mechanical equipment obtained
from farm funds. Only the farm's Civil Service
employees are paid by the university.

assures that the students become familiar with
the latest equipment available.
As an example of the farm's production,
Forgey said, an area dairy purchases 2,400
pounds of milk from the farm every other day.
Research is an important part of the
operation. The farm manager's house has sophisticated solar units which were a research project.
Another research effort is found in the solar
grain-drying equipment. Other projects include
distilling alcohol and a recently announced grant
to study the conversion of hog manure into
methane, which will be used in making fuel from

corn. The goal is to produce enough fuel to
power the farm's tractors and trucks. This
involves another project- the modification of
engines to burn the straight alcohol.
In addition to its farming, education, and
research enterprises, the farm also is an area center for agriculture. Its 1,400 visitors a year include
school, FF A, 4-H and community college groups
attending demonstrations and participating in
contests.
V isitors are wbelcome, dFobrgey saidJ, and
y ca11mg ames

spec1a1 tours may e arrange
McKee, the farm manager.

,- A
9

The farm has·24 buildings, including five
harveststores and eight storage bins. The current
livestock inventory is nearly $190,000. Most grain
produced on the farm is used to feed the more
than 650 animals.
In order to provide the latest agricultural
equipment for students, the farm leases its big
machinery. George Forgey, chairperson of the
Department of Agriculture, said this arrangement

Student Kathy Matz cleans lines in the
dairy milk processing equipment.

(Top) A $15,000 quarter horse on loan
, to the ISU farm for stud purposes.
(Below) One of the farm's cows at

special feed bin. Each animal has an
electric device around its neck which
allows it access to only one bin, so that

progress on particular feeds can be
monitored.

(Top left) Students lead a cow into barn
for classroom demonstration. (Top right)
Approach to ISU's 413-acre farm.

(Below) Student Sheryle Haberer with a
five-week old calf. (ISU Photos by Roger
Cushman)
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Agriculture building

Financial Aid
(Continued from page 1)
and Senate and sent to the President for
consideration.
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants:._
Proposal would limit BEOG to students with
family incomes below $25,000 and possibly lower
during the next two years.
National Direct Student Loan-Recommendation is to reduce the amount of NDSL
funds available, with a likely cutback in the aver-,
age award.
Guaranteed Student Loans-Suggestion
is to alter the Guaranteed Student Loan program
to make it need-based; impose a family income
limit, possibly at $25,000 or lower; have students
pay the 7 to 9 percent interest while they are in
school (federal government presently pays the
interest while the person is a student); and
remove the special allowance paid to lenders,
which would remove much of the incentive for
banking institutions to lend money to students.
Social Security Benefits for College
Students~This program would be ended.
In addition, the BEOG may fall an estimated
$400 to $600.per student at the national level,
with the grant maximum to be reduced from
$1,800 this year to $1,250 under the proposal.
Underfunding the BEOG next ye~r would especially hit hard low-income students, those independent students working their way through college, and potentially most students from families
with incomes above $15,000.
ISU currently has 4,285 BEOG recipients.
There are 1,752 students at Illinois State who are
eligible to receive the maximum BEOG because
they come from economically deprived family
situations. The University has no other type of
financial aid to offset this loss. Assuredly, these

Construction of a $1 . 7 million
agriculture Jaboratory building at ISU is expected to begin in May. The structure
will face Main Street. immediately north

of the Hancock Stadium parking lot. and
is to be completed by the summer of
1982. The architect is Middleton
Associates Inc. of Normal.

people, many of whom are ethnic minorities,
would.not be able to enroli at !SU because they
could not rely on increased financial support from
their families.
There are 7,548 !SU students receiving guaranteed student loans. If that program becomes
need-based, it is possible that 6,500 or 86 percent,
would no longer be eligible.

Dist. 6, Henry J . Hyde, 901 Lake St., Rm. 220, Oak Park,
IL 60301 , or 1203 Longwort-h'-Office--Bldg?_,Wasfiingtoiit D:Q:, ,
20515.
Dist. 7, Cardiss Collins, 230 S. Dearborn, Rm. 3871,
Chicago, IL 60604, or 2438 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C . 20515.
Dist. 8, Dan Rostenkowski, 2148 N. Da rnen Ave ., Chicago,
IL60647, or Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515:
Dist. 9, Sidney R. Yates, 230 S. Dearborn, Rm. 3942,
Chicago, IL 60604, or Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
20515.
Dist. 10, John Porter, 163 1 Longworth Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C . 20515.
Dist. 11, Frank Annunzio, 230 S. Dearborn, Rm. 3840,
Chicago, IL 60604, or 2303 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C. 20~15.
Dist. 12, Philip M. Crane, 1450 S . New Wilke Rd. , Suite
101, Arlington Hts:, IL 60005, or 1035 Longworth Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
·
Dist. 13, Robert McClory, 18 N. Conti St., Rm. 601A,
Waukegan, IL 60085, or 2469 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 14, John N. Erlenborn, 421 N. County Farm Rd.,
Wheaton, IL 60187, or 2265 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 15, Tom Corcoran, 4~6 N. Lake St., Aurora, IL
60506, or 1107 Longworth Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
20515.
Dist. 16, Ms. Lynne Martin, 1208 Longworth Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 17, George M. O'Brien, 1@1 N. Joliet St., Joliet , IL
60431, or 2439 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 18, Robert H. Michel, 1007 First National Bank,
Peoria, IL 61602, or 2112 Rayburn Office Bldg., Wa!ihington,
D.C. 20515.
Dist. 19, T homas F. Railsback, 228 Fed. Bldg., Rock
Island, IL 60201, or 2 104 Rayburn Office Bldg. , Washington,
D.C. 20515.
Dist. 20, Paul Findley, Rm. 205, 600 E. Monroe, Springfield, IL 62701, or 2113 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C. 20515.
Dist. 21, Edward R. Madigan, 202 W. Church St. , Champaign, IL 61820, or 2457 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington,
D.C. 20515.
Dist . 22, Daniel B. Crane, 2500 N. Vermilion, Danville, IL
61832, or 509 Cannon Office Bldg. , Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 23, Melvin Price, Fed. Bldg., 650 Missouri Ave., East
St. Louis, IL 62201, or 2110 Rayburn Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 24, Paul Simon, 107 Glenview Dr., Carbondale, IL
62901, or 227 Cannon Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.

The suggested four-year phase out of the
NDSL would force !SU to reduce its average
award or to fund fewer students, with the impact
being felt heavily by lower income and moderate
income families.
As Provost Boothe testified, "The numbers
of prospective students expected to come to !SU
in the next few years would be affected negatively
by the proposed cutbacks. Those students mainly
affected are the middle and low income groups,
and esp~cially minority students. The state has
also taken cutbacks in the financial aid area. Students will find aid very hard to come by.
"The Administration's proposed policies will
cause even further retrenchment, and eventually
this will have a massive effect upon all areas of
the University."

Congressmen
(Continued from page 1)
Alan Dixon, Senate Office Building, 456 Russell,
Washington, D.C. 20510.
United States Representatives

Dist. 1, Harold Washington, 607 E. 62nd St., Chicago, IL
60637, or 1610 Longworth Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
20515.
.
Dist. 2, Gus Savage, 1233 Longworth Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 3, Martin Russo, 4526 W. 95th St. ,.Oak Lawn, IL
60453, or 206 Cannon Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 4, Edward J. Derwinski, 12236 S. Harlem, Palos
Heights, IL 60463, or 1401 Longworth Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515.
Dist. 5, John G. Fary, Rm. 3978, 230 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60604, or 1121 Longworth Office Bldg., Wash.ington,
D.C . 20515.
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Parents
Board OKs

tuition hike
Tuition at Illinois State, Northern Illinois and
Sangamon State universities will rise by 14 percent next year as a result of action taken by the
Board of Regents in Springfield last morith.
The increase, 4 percent more than the original 10 percent recommended by the Illinois Board
of Higher Education, is expected to generate an
additional $943,000 for the three universities,
partially offsetting reductions of $4.8 million from
the Regency university budgets by th~ BHE, in
line with suggestions from Governor Thompson,
last week.

Joel Myers, professor of art at Illinois State, demonstrated glass
blowing to a class recently in the
glass studio on the north campus.
Internationally known for his glass

design. Myers has given lecturetfemonstrations in the United States
and Europe and frequently acts as a
juror for ceramic, sculpture and
glass shows. (ISU Photo)

•Health sciences to honor
16 outstanding students
Illinois State University's department of
health sciences will honor 16 outstanding stu•
dents in the fields of environmental health, medical technology,-medical rec9rd administration and
health education at a reception Sunday, April 5.
Jack Razor, dean of the College of Applied
Science and Technology, will speak. Certificates
will be presented to the students by Charles
Spencer, who chairs the health sciences
department.

Gamma Phi -Circus ·
on tap this ·month
Parents of ISU students are invited to
reserve Friday or Saturday, April 24 and 25, to
visit the campus for the 45th annual presentation
of the popular Gamma Phi gymnastics circus in
Horton Field House.
The shows are at 7:30 each evening. Tickets
for the all-student production are $3 for adults
and $2 for children (8th grade and under).
Students may obtain tickets for their parents
at the ISU Union Box Office April 12-20 and at
Horton after April 20.

The program will begin at 7 p.m. in the University Union's Circus Room, and will be held in
conjunction with the initiation ceremony for
Omega Chapter, Eta Sigma Gamma national
science honorary.
·
The honored students have minimum gradepoint averages of 3.6 on a 4-point scale, and/or
are among the top 10 percent of students "iri their
fields. Those being honored are:

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH-James
Rada, Lombard; Randall Ekstrom, Lombard;
Elizabeth Wiere, Lombard; and Karen Boyce,
Chicago.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY-Elsie Kolb,
Morton; Judith Kovar, Westchester; Cari Tarr,
Springfield; ,ind Diane Perkowski, South Holland:
HEALTH EDUCATION- Karen Coovert,
603 Kingsley, Normal; John Lovetere, Yorkville;
Elizabeth Plimpton, 201 Bird Court, Normal; and
Susan Rieke, Ottawa.
MEDICAi.., RECORDS ADMINISTRATIONNancy Hagge, Galesburg; Linda Reinhold,
Barrington; Linda Christenson, Streator; and
Patricia Benard, Stockton.

As a result, tuition for undergraduates will
go from $596 for the two-semester academic year
to $680 for resident students and from $1,788 to
$2,040 for non-residents. Resident graduate tuition
will rise from $612 to $696 for the nine-month
academic year; for non-residenjs, $1,836 to $2,088.
lJndergrac:luate fuition for summe·r' sesS1on ..
will rise from $149 to $170 for residents; for nonresidents, $447 to $510.
The 14 percent increase was recommended
by the Regents staff and the presidents of the
three universities following the sharp reduction in
budgets for the 1981-82 year. The additional
funds, said the staff, are "desperately needed" by
the universities.
The overriding factor in considering tuition
increases, said the Board staff, is "the need for
additional funds in order for the universities to
continue offering viable programs." Tuition at the
Regency universities has been the_lowest of all
Illinois public institutions for several years and
even with the increase, is expected still to be
lower than any of the other public universities.

Two win awards
Two Illinois State University students- Russell
Merzdorf of Beecher and Gregory Hayward of
Mount Sterling-won the only two awards in the
nationa_l EPS Scholarship Awards Competition
sponsored by The Society of the Plastics Industry.
The annual competition requires that students currently enrolled in a college or university
submit a design for a product using expanded
polystyrene.
Merzdorf designed a sportsman's camera
case, a regular camera case but with a molded
polystyrene interior that holds and protects a
camera, lenses and other camera equipment plus
being waterproof and designed to float if dropped
in water. Merzdorf is a senior art major at ISU.
Hayward, a senior industrial technology
major, designed a light bulb protector for shipping,
improving on the currently used corrugated cardboard containers. His product uses expanded
foam , like egg carton material, to separate and
protect light bulbs for storage and transport.
Each container, for one or two bulbs, is integrally
formed so many could be packed into one crate.
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Spring events
top programs

Variety, the spice of life, also is descriptive of
cultural events scheduled in April at Illinois State
University. It is the last full month of spring
semester classes, and practically every day is filled.
Spring brings many things to campus, including Siblings Weekend, which means the annual
Gamma Phi Circus on April 24-25. The 7:30 per,.
formance each night, the 45th year of performances since Gamma Phi was founded at ISU in 1929,
presents ISU's talented student athletes in a
gymnastics, tumbling, acrobatics, stunt perfor' ~ance exhibition. Tickets are available at several
._.,,ormal-Bloomington stores and will be available
at the door.

Country-rock group the Oak Ridge Boys
will appear at 7 and 10 p.m. Friday, April 3, at the

Union Auditorium. Tickets have been selling
quickly, but information on ticket availability can
be obtained at the Union box office between
noon and 6 p.m. weekdays, (309) 436-5444.
Last year's Country Music Top New Female
Vocalist, Lacy J . Dalton, will be a special guest
star with the Oak Ridge Boys. She will be with
her band, the Dalton Gang.
Along with a gymnastics/ acrobatic circus
and country-rock music on April's calendar is the
ISU Civic Chorale spring concert at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 21, performing parts II and III of
Handel's "Messiah." The Symphony Orchestra
will perform with the chorale. Admission is free.

The U.S. Army Band will perform for free
in the Auditorium on April 11 at 8 p.m. Oral
interpretation reading hour for April will be on the
12th at 3 p.m. in room 213 in the Educational
Media Center. John Ferrillo will give an oboe re- .
cital at 8 p.m. April 14 in Kemp, and the ISU Jazz
Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. the next day in
the Auditorium.
A contemporary music ensemble concert is
scheduled for 8 p.m. April 19 in the recital hall,
with the Mostly Tuesdays faculty recital series on
tap on the 20th, same time and place, and a percussion ensemble ...:oncert to be given on April 22
at 8 p.m. in Kemp.

Also open without charge are some 20
band, orchestra and ensemble concerts, choir
performances and faculty recitals.
Music faculty member Walter Parks will give
a percussion recital at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 5,
followed at 8 p.m. by the Ewing Brass Quintet in
Kemp. The University Band will perform at 8 p.m.
in the Union Auditorium on April 9, and the
Symphonic Band's annual President's Concert
will be given at 8 p.m. April 12.

ISU's Glee Club will offer a choral concert
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 24, in the Auditorium; the
Cecilian Choir will perform at 8 p.m. April 25 in
Hayden Auditorium; the Concert Choir will sing
at 3 p.m. April 26 in Hayden; Treble Choir at 8
p.m. April 27 in Kemp; Madrigal Singers at 8 p.m.
in the Union Circus Room on April 28; the
Symphony Orchestra at 8 p.m. April 29 in the
Auditorium; and the Concert Band at 8 p.m. in
the Auditorium on April 30.
Last year's Bluegrass Festival in the Union
Auditorium was so well-accepted that it-will be
repeated this. year on April 25. Participating
grol.l-ps and prices are to be announced.

Names in the N e w s - - - - - - - - ·-----==·---~-- .._ ,._.'.'.Basic•.(Ski)ls~..Pr.obk!lllli.,ei.a (?;alculating MatjL.Teacher". at.

" Applied-Science and IechnolosY-.c. .•

Benton Bristol was a reporter for a group session at a
symposium on agricultural safety and health programs for the
future at Kansas State University Feb. 9-10. His session was
entitled "Future Role of Agricultural Safety and Health
Specialists."
Margaret Balbach and Peggy Fortune presented a paper,
"Project MET: A Community Based Education Program for
Women Offenders," at the annual meeting of the Academy of
ariminal Justice Sciences.in Philadelphia on March 14.
. . . . . Paul Dohrmann "'!as elected president-elect of the Illinois
Association for Professional Preparation in Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. He will take office in February,
1982. The election was Feb. 13-14 at the group's annual conference at Allerton House near Monticello.
Lynelle Hale and Ahmed Abdel-Halim led a seminar on
"Stress Identification and Stress Management," for the ISU
College of Business faculty on March 5 at ISU's Ewing
Museum of Nations. On March 6, Hale led a round-table discussion at the Illinois Council on Family Relations annual
meeting in Chicago. On March 30-31 she spoke on "Parenting
After Divorce" at the Purdue University Child and Family
Symposium in West Lafayette, Ind.
Michael Norman presented a paper on "Andragogical vs.
Pedagogical Teaching Methods- Implications for Programs in
Criminal Justice Education" at the annual meeting of the
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences in Philadelphia on
March 11.
Applied computer science department chairperson
Michael Powers conducted a one-day curriculum development workshop at Illinois Wesleyan on Feb. 14. On-the 17th,
Powers spoke on the education of computer professionals and
concerns for the future at a meeting of the Capital Chapter of
the Data Processing Management Association in Springfield.
Kathryn Smith chaired the University Occupational Education Coordinators Council meeting Feb. 24 in Arlington
Heights.
·
Mark Tezak and Arthur Paddock co-authored a paper
entitled "The Coroner as Missing Link" which was presented
at the annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal Justice
Sciences in Philadelphia March 10-14.
Arts and Sciences

Edna Bazik spoke on "Problem Solving-the Goal of
Doing Mathematics" on the in-service workshop for teachers
in grades 1-6 at Palatine on Feb. 25. Bazik spoke on "Basic
Skills in Primary Math," Lynn Brown spoke on "Basic SkillsDefining and Getting Ready" and Kenneth Retzer spoke on

Basic Skills Conferences for area teachersc on March 5-6 in
Springfield and March 16-17 in Peoria..
John Dossey presented a workshop on the assessment of
math disabilities in children at the Illinois Sc_hool Psychologists
Association annual convention in Peoria on Feb. 28.
"Censorship and You" was the topic of a brunch program presented by Taimi Ranta and Jomes Coe at the MidState Reading Council meeting Feb. 14.
London, England was the site of Arlan Richardson's
seminar at the EURAGE Workshop on Liver Cell Aging and
Liver Function. The seminar was entitled "Effect of Aging and
Semesc;ence on Translation and Transcription in the Liver:
Comparison of the Rates of Protein and RNA Synthesis by
Hepatocytes Isolated from Rates of Various Ages."
Richard Whitcomb spent a week in February as Visiting
Distinguished Scholar at the University of Nebraska at Omaha. He made presentations on the viability of programs
involving foreign language skills and international business
training to students, faculty and administrators in the areas of
foreign languages and business.
Brian Wilkinson presented a seminar entitled "The cell
surface and mechanisms of staphylococcal pathogenicity" at
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, and at East Tennessee
State University departments of microbiology on Feb. 2 and 3,
respectively.

Education
G. Alan Hickrad, Ramesh Chaudhari and Gwen Pruyne
took part in the annual meeting of the American Education
Finance Association in New Orleans March 26-28. Hickrod
chaired a session on contributed research papers; Chaudhari
participated on a panel on measuring equity in state school
finance systems; and Mrs. Pruyne directed the association's
placement activities.
Fine Arts
James Baitos was a judge and gave a clinic at Western
Illinois University's Jazz Festival on Feb. 14, held clinics and
soloed with the College of Lake County Wind Ensemble and
Jazz Band Feb. 28-March 1, and was a guest soloist with the
Miami of Ohio Jazz Ensemble at that school's jazz festival.
Roque Cordero was appointed to the Creative Artists
Division advisory panel of the Illinois Arts Council for the
remainder of 1981.
Jack Hobbs organized a one-day conference Feb. 21 at
Clinton High School sponsored by the Illinois Art Education
Association, of which he is Region 7 representative. The conference was attended by 65 people from a 15-county area
around Clinton.

Faculty Pens - Applied Science and Technology
Benton Bristol had an article published in "VocEdJoumal of the American Vocational Association," January/
February issue. The article was entitled "Ag Accident Prevention Centers to Improve Farming Safety.'·
Arts and Sciences

William Haddad's book review of Walid Kazziha's "Palestine in the Arab Dilemma" appeared in the "Middle East Studies Association Bulletin,". Vol. XIV, No. 2.
J. E. House Jr. 's article "Studies on Amine Hydrothiocyanates. IV. Thermal Decomposition Studies Using TG"
appeared in "Therochimica Acta," 43, 207. The same publica tion printed his article, "Thermal Studies on Oxalate Complexes III. Complexes of Cobalt (III) and (II)."
Virgil Hut.ton's haiku was published in "Modern Haiku,'1
Vol. XII, No.-1.
David Parent's translation of Gabor Rittersporn's "Stalin
in 1938: Political Defeat Behind the Rhetorical Apotheosis"
and Heiner Hofener's "Sparks, Insanity and Fireworks" were
published in TELOS, No. 46.
A rlan Richordson had his article, "Cell-Free Protein Synthesis by Kidney from the Aging Female Fisher F344 Rat,"
published in "Biochimica et Biophysics Acta," 652, 204.
Mary Zey-Ferrell co-authored "Complex Organizations:
Critical Perspectives," published by Scott Foresman and
Company. It concentrates on alternatives to the dominant
comparative structural approach to organizations. It is her
third book.

Education
Mack Bawen co-authored a major diagnostic test instrument in the areas of language disabilitity and special education
being published by C. C. Publications of Tigard, Oregon. The
instrument is entitled "Bowen-Chalfant Receptive Language
Inventory."
Fine Arts
An article by Roque Cordero on. the folk music of
Panama is included in the New Grove Dictionary of Music and
Musicians.
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ISU runner works hard for rating
By Mike Sandrolini
While many Illinois State University students
were relaxing and enjoying spring break, Mike
Baker, a distance runner for ISU's track and field
team, was making a sacrifice.
Baker was preparing for a chance that many
college athletes never get. A shot at being an AllAmerican. A chance to participate in an NCAA
championship.

Although a junior, Baker has had experience
in national level competition. He participated in
the one-mile run at last year's NCAA indoor
championships and in the steeplechase, in the
outdoor championships, where he was rated
among the top 20 in the nation.
Baker joined junior Rusty Bilbruck of Alton,
freshman Mike Kirk of Dolton (Thornridge) and
the mile relay team in qualifying for nationals with
a record-setting performance at the Eastern Illinois Invitational (13:32.65).
"I was sick th~ week before," Baker said .... ,
was surprised to even make the nationals."
A sore foot hampered Baker's workouts
before the finals, but it didn't cause him any prob- __
!ems during the race.
Baker recalled what was running through his
mind while preparing for the national meet.
"You try not to thinkabout the race," he
said. "If you do, it becomes harder. I tend to get nervous before a race like this, and I feel the
pressure, but you have to keep relaxed."

.,..

Mike Sandrolini
Mike Sandrolir:ii, a senior mass com-·
munication major from Peru, Ill., is working
this semester as an intern for the Sports
Information Department at /SU. A member
of the Daily Vidette staff, he also has
worked for the Daily News Tribune in
LaSalle and the Southern Illinoisan in Carbondale. He graduated from LaSalle-Peru
High School and Illinois Valley Community
College.

And when Baker, a native of Granite City,
Ill., stepped onto the banked track at Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit, Mich. for the finals of the threemile run March 14, a week of preparation boiled
down to one race that averages between 13 and
14 minutes.
And he succeeded.
The 21-year-old junior earned his AllAmerican status by finishing seventh overall in
the three·-mile run (13:39.6). He was the second
American.finisher in the event, which featured a
number of Olympic caliber runners from other
countries.
"I was pretty happy," Baker said. "There
were quite a few distance events, and I was in an
event where it was spread out. Making AllAmerican gave me a lot of confidence for
outdoors."

Baker achieved the results he expected to
get before the meet.
"I knew I'd be an All-American before the
race," he said. "All I wanted to do was finish as
high as I could. I was surprised."
A versatile performer, Baker also runs the
one-mile and two-mile indoors and is one of ISU's
top cross-country runners.

Mike Baker

For !SU track coach John Coughlan, it was
the fourth All-American he's coached since 1979.
Sprinter Vince Jones gained his All-American
status in the 1979 outdoor meet, while seniors
Vince Davis (high jump) and Mike Matteson (distance) were All-Americans in 1980.

"He (Baker) definitely has a strong drive to
succeed," said Coughlan. "He's a very dedicated
athlete and he loves it (running). That's a good
combination."

/SU teacher gets grant for- dance tour
Carol Jenkins, assistant professor of anthropology at Illinois State University, has received
a $16,000 matching grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts to fund a national tour of
ihe Garifuna Dance Group of New York.
The Garifuna, also called the Black Caribs,
are a unique Afro-Caribbean people from Belize,
Honduras and Guatemala. In their dance traditions they retain the excitement and grace of

their African forebears. Jenkins has lived with
and studied the Black Caribs.
This is only the second time the National
Endowment for the Arts has sponsored a folk arts
performing group, and the first such grant to be
awarded to an Afro-American group.
Performances are scheduled in New York,
Memphis, Chicago and Los Angeles during the
weeks of April 23 to May 9.

"He possesses excellent speed along with
outstanding endurance," Coughlan said. "He's a
credit to himself. It's very easy to coach a person
of Mike's qualities."
Baker set another indoor school record this
year in• the two-mile with a time of 8:46.2. He also
holds the ISU record in the 3000 meter steeplechase (8:46.9).
How does Baker explain his success? "You
have to have the ability to be coachable," he
said. "You have to run twice a day and always
have an eye towards improvement. You have to
have a hungry attitude. I'm the type of person
that hates to lose."

Abdel-Halim heads
business department
The appointment of Ahmed Abdel-Halim,
professor of management , as chairperson of Illinois
State University's department of management
and marketing was announced Tuesday by the
Board of Regents, effective July 1.
Abdel-Halim will succeed George J. Brabb,
who has been a department chair at !SU since
1975. Brabb has requested a reassignment of
duties so that he can resume teaching and
research projects.

